
Tony Gaeta of Staten Island, N. Y., left, and Paul Gibson of
Winston-Salem have been elected co-captains of N. C. State Col-
lege’s 1945 Wolfpack. Gaeta, a tackle, and Gibson,‘ an end, were
valuable members of State’s 1944 football team which made one _
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of the best records ever chalked up by a State eleven.

Debate Team Holds Anniversary Observed

By U. N. C. In Raleighlirsl Meel Al ASlC
The State College debate team

participated in its first series of
debates this year at Appalachian
State Teachers college in Boone
and at Lees-McRae in Banner Elk
on Monday and Tuesday of last
week.
Four split-team debates were

held- at the college in Boone—the
first before the college assembly

. Monday morning and the others
later in the day. On Tuesday the
team journeyed to Banner Elk for
two more debates there.
The State squad was represented

on the affirmative. by Leon Mann
of Newport, and, “on the negative
by D. T. Lovelace of Raleigh and
Dick Worsley of Greenville. Ac-
companying the team was Profes-
a'or Edwin H. Paget, director of
debating at State. Leon Mann be-
came the tenth State College de-
bator in six years to receive na-
tional individual ranking when he
added five votes to the three he
had won previously. The other two
debators, D. F. Lovelace and Dick
Worsley, received four and three
votes respectively. Five votes are
needed to attain national ranking.
The query which the State team

is using for this year is, “Resolved
that congress enact legislation re-
quiring compulsory arbitration of
all labor disputes, constitutionality
conceded." The Direct Clash form
of debating is being used exclu-
sively by the State debators this

a year.
As yet the State team has no

other debates scheduled, but at
. least one or more will probably be

-. (Continued on Page 4)

WINTER ENROLLMENT
Final registration figures re-

‘ veal that 699 students are now
enrolled at State College for

. the Winter term. This repre-
, sents a loss of 123 from last
term's enrollment of 822 stu-
dents. The new summary in-
cludes a total of 85 new frah-
men and returning former stu-
dents.
The freshman class still

makes up more than Wo-
thirds of the student body and
now totals 471 members. Other

that the

The 150th anniversary of the
founding of the

o
g

U' -. ill I ll dNorth Carolina was ohls‘éfidyatoa gncu Iura ea er:
Monday night. joint session of the
General Assembly, with a group of
speakers headed by Governor
Cherry, President Clarence A.
Dykstra of the University of Wis-
consin, a n d President Frank
Graham of the Greater University.
Governor Cherry, in discussing

the history of the University and
other state institutions, declared,

State University
America had had remarkable ,de-
velopment which is inkeeping with
the needs of democracy, and de-
clared that “the future of Amer:
ican institutions and of the demo;
cratic way of life rests upon an
educated and informed citizenship.”
The Governor stated that “if the

truth shall make men free,” then
indeed the American state univer-
sity is the vanguard of the march
toward freedom.

Early Schools Denominational
Before the Revolutionary War,

the Governor said, nearly all insti-
tutions of higher learning in the
colonies had been denominational,
but after the revolution, the states
established their own public insti-
tutions, a move he described as a
“long step in the direction of
democracy.”
Dykstra declared that “the vast

system of public supported colleges
and universities of the present had
its humble beginning at the Uni-
versity which was conceived in the
year of Independence, 1776, born
with the founding of the Republic,
1789, and is therefore a child of
the American Revolution.”

President Graham of the Greater
University spoke of the institu-
tion’s great traditions, and said .ed to receive donations; *0 pur-
the University is carrying on and
is renewing its youth “as witnessed
by the national surveys which place
it ”first in the southeast in social
sciences, in the basic sciences, in
folk plays, historical, literary, and

. economic publications, physical ed-
ucation, and in the number of de
partments qualified to give the
.Ph.D.”

. Also on the anniversary program
were Victor S. Bryant of Durham,

(Continued on Page 4)

at State College always arise sev-
eral who are possessed of special
characteristics that should entitle
them to extraordinary honors. In
order that these “outjutting” men
may get all the glory that they
think they deserve, the Ancient

the campus.
don’t know the history and meaning

in.

. Raleigh, secretary-treasurer.

STATE COLLEGE STATION, RALEIGH, N. 0., JANUARY 19, 1945

Calling All H.A.'s;

Alpha-Sigma Sigma

Eleclion lime llear
Out of the ranks of the students ll. C. Dairy Foundalion

Eleds George Coble
George S. Coble of Lexington

has been elected president of the
North Carolina Dairy Foundation,
Inc., an organization to promote
dairy training and research at
State College, it was announced
today.

The Foundation recently was
chartered and plans a fund-raising
campaign to enable it to aid State
College in securing a larger group
of highly-skilled teaching and re-
search experts. Annual receipts
from dairy products in North
Carolina amount to about $46,-
000,000, and leaders of the indus-
try hope to increase the annual
income to $150,000,000 through the
encouragement of small farmers
to develop small herds of dairy
cattle.

Dr. David Clark, Charlotte pub-
lisher and textile executive, who
‘aided the dairyman in formulating
plans for the Foundation, said that
farmers and dairymen are needing
greater amounts of technical as-
sistance from State College experts
and propose to assist the institu-
tion in enlarging its services by
supplementing State funds in ob-
taining additional specialists.

Dr. Clark cited the work of the
North Carolina Textile Foundation,
Inc., which has enabled the college
to employ a larger staff of trained
specialists as an example of the
value of the dairying and other
foundations of the college for the
advancement of the services of
State College.

Officers, in addition to President
Coble, are T. Holt Haywood of
Winston-Salem and J. G. Vann of
Raleigh, secretary-treasurer.

and Honorable Society of Alpha
Sigma Sigma was established on
For the benefit of those who

of the society, it can be best ex-
plained by saying that the name
implies some relation of the chosen
student to some portion of a horse’s
anatomy; some scholars, however,
insist that the meaning is derived
from a small Biblical pack animal.
In either case, the basic meaning is
the same, and “a rose by any other
name. . . .” This noteworthy organi-
zation was founded at State Col-
lege, but newer chapters at Book

(Continued on Page 4)

Named By Foundation
Representative Thomas J. Pear-

sall of Rocky Mount has been
named president of the Agricul-
tural Foundation, Inc., chartered
recently to promote agricultural
education and research at North
Carolina State College.
Other officers are C. W. Tilson

of Durham, first vice-president;
Claude T. Hall of Roxboro, second
vice-president; and J. G. Vann of

The executive committee of the
Board of Directors is composed of
Rep. Pearsall, president ex-officio;
Lt.-Gov. L. Y. Ballentine, Varina;
Harry B. Caldwell, Greensboro;
A. G. Floyd, Raleigh; Claude T.
Hall, Roxboro; J. G. K. McClure,
Asheville; Clarence Poe, Raleigh;
S. T. Proctor, Fuquay Springs; R.
Flake Shaw, Greensboro; C. W.
Tilson, Durham; and T. .B. Up-
church, Raeford. Alternate mem-
bers are former Governor J. Mel-
ville Broughton and State Com-
missioner of Agriculture W. Kerr
Scott.
The investment committee of the

Foundation is composed of Rep.
Pearsall, president ex-ofiicio; John
Sprunt Hill, Durham; C. A. Dillon,
Raleigh. and W. G. Clark, Sr., Tar-
boro.
The Agricultural Foundation,

chartered on December 28, has a
charter membership of approxi-
mately 50 farm leaders of the state.
It is a non-profit, charitable and
educational corporation, empower-

Board of Directors is composed of
Coble, president ex-ofi‘lcio; Harry
B. Caldwell of Greensboro; Charles
Jr., High Point; J. Milton Mangum,
Raleigh; C. B. Martin, Durham;
L. H. McKay, Hendersonville;
Ralph H. Scott, Burlington; and
George L. H. White, Raleigh. Al-
ternate members are F. L. Hol-
combe of Fayetteville and C. H.
Willard of High Point.
The investment committee con-

sists of Coble, R. M. Hanes, Win-
ston-Salem; and John Sprunt Hill,
Durham.

chase, lease, and otherwise acquire
and hold and to sell, donate and
otherwise dispose of all kinds of
property, real, personal and mixed;
to pay in full or to supplement the
salary or salaries of any person
or persons engaged in any phase
of education or research in agri-
culture at or through State Col-
lege;todonatealloranypartof
the equipment, materials or other
facilities incident to any such edu-
cation or research.

The executive committee of the

F. Cates, Mebane; S. D. Gibson,

Dean Hudson Signed

For Engineers’. Brawl
Knighting of outstanding engi-

neering students into the exaulted
Order of St. Patrick and the an-
nual Engineers’ Brawl will be held
in the Frank Thompson Gym-
nasium at State College on Satur-
day, February 3, it was announced
yesterday by Marion C. Sasserr—
vice president of the Engineers’
Council.
Dean Hudson and his 'famous

orchestra, including Frances Col-
well, the talented and glamorous
vocalist, will furnish the music for
the Brawl, Sasser’s announcement
said. A tea dance will be held from
4 until o’clock Saturday after-
noon, Feb. 3, and a semi-formal
dance will be staged Saturday
night from until 12 o’clock.
Dean Hudson, Florida Univer-

sity’s gift to the world of popular
,music, possesses a distinctive style
of rhythm andais held in high es-
teem by America’s dancers. His
fame has spread all over the na-
tion, and the signing of his band
to furnish music for the Brawl
dance set is regarded as a first-
class achievement.
. No aggregation of music-makers
1n the country can boast of a more
beautiful and more talented vocal-
ist than Frances Colwell, who is
Hudson’s featured vocalist.

Formulation of elaborate plans
for the Brawl indicate that the
annual engineers’ celebration may
be one of the highlights of the
college’s social calendar.

lnlerviews Concluded

For P&W fellowships
Interviews . were conducted at

State College 'recently for young
women from seven colleges to de-
termine their qualifications for fel-
lowships provided by the Pratt and
Whitney Aircraft Corporation.

Prof. Robert B. Rice, executive
officer of the State College Depart-
ment of Mechanical Engineering’ ‘
and coordinator of the Pratt and
Whitney fellowship program, said
that the Pratt and Whitney firm
was interested in obtaining tech-
nically-trained young women for
positions as engineering aides at
its Hartford, Conn., plants and is
offering again this year fellowships
valued at approximately $1,600
each to applicants meeting the
specifications.

Students from the Woman’s Col-
lege, Greensboro College, Duke
University, the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill, Flora Mc-
Donald, Winthrop, and Queens Col-
leges were interviewed recently by
Miss Marion Nelson, special co-
ordinator of the Pratt and Whit-
ney Corp. at Hartford. She was as-
sisted by Paul Leonard of the De-
partment of Mechanical Eugluaan-
ing at State College.

Successful applicant will aw
State College next June to M
courses prescribed in a “soda! alt .
riculum and will remain at the Od-
lege for 12 months, Professor Rice
said. Following the period of train-
ing at State, they agree to give
Pratt and Whitney an option on
their services for a period of one
year.
The fellowships cover all tuition.

fees, books, instruments, board,
lodging",andlaundryaswellas
giungmonthlyeashstlpend.
Y degrees
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Dillon’s

With the word from Washington
last Tuesday that there would be
no ban on basketball tournaments,
Eddie Cameron and the Southern
Conference Basketball Committee
will proceed with plans for the an-
nual event, which will be played
here in Raleigh at the Memorial
Auditorium February 22—24. The
committee, composed of Eddie
Cameron of Duke, chairman, J. L.
Von Glahn of N. C. State, Norman
Shepherd of Davidson, Monk
Younger of Virginia Tech, .and
Berton Shipley of Maryland, will
meet in Raleigh on Sunday, Feb-
ruary 18 to pair the eight teams
which have the best record in con-
ference competition. Duke, North
Carolina, and South Carolina are
the , leading contenders for the
title. The V-12 units at these
schools ofier the coaches some good
material from which to pick a well
rounded team.

Tonight, State is playing a re-

*

turn match with Wilfiam and Mary
at Williamsburg, Va. The Red Ter-
rors won over the Sovereigns here
last week, 58-37. Tomorrow night,
the Terrors move over to College
Park for a tilt with Maryland’s
Old Liners. If Coach Jay’s boys
can win these two games, they will
gain undispumd possession of first
place with five wins against no
losses. South Carolina, currently
tied for the number one position
with State, will meet Clemson at
Clemson tonight. The Gamecocks
should have little trouble beating
the Tigers. State’s first real test
comes next Friday night at Chapel
Hill against the White Phantoms.

All students registered in
Agriculture and Agricultural
Education are requested to at-
tend the Ag Club, which meets
in Room 119, Withers Hall,
at 7 o’clock every Thursday
night.

*

It You Don't See It, Ask For It.

We May ‘Havelt! 4

*****

STUDENTS

SUPPLY

“ON THE CAMPUS”

*

SlORES

L. L. IVEY, Mgr.

*

l0 All. SlUDENlS AND All MEN IN

UNIFORM ‘

We Extend An Invitation lo Visit

Our Studio

Daniel esmithSET

Ivey Collins Elected

Head oi lau Beta Pl 7
Ivey K. Collins was elected

president of North Carolina Alpha
of Tau Beta Pi, the national
honorary engineering fraternity, at
the first meeting of the year on
January 9. Jerome Weyne was
elected recording secretary. Only
two officers were elected because
of the small number of active
members.
The president appointed several

committee chairmen to start things
moving for the new year. Nelson
M. White, Jr. was appointed a
committee of ohe to frame six life-
size portraits of alumni of the
chapter and to hang the pictures
in the appropriate buildings.
George W. Parker was appointed
chairman of the social committee,
and Pete Strum was appointed
publicity chairman.
The chapter decided to have a

dinner meeting each month and a
banquet for the initiates in the
near future. The pages in the
Agromeck were ,discussed and ap-
proved, and a few matters of pri-
vate business closed the meeting.

The social room in Berry
Dormitory has recently been
opened and Mr. Ed King of the
YMCA is arranging to have
it furnished with easy chairs.
Earlier use of the room ‘re-
sulted in a fire and destruc-
,tion of much of the equipment.
All persons are cautioned
against horseplay or careless-
ness while occupying it. ’
Any campus organizations,

including the ensigns, wishing '
to reserve this room for a
meeting are requested to con-
tact Bill Gatlin in Room 107, .
Berry.

LOST: Theta Tau pin by
Bobby Wooten. Finder please
return to YMCA desk for
reward.

Dallyinas O r_——-———————

lie tor Conference

lead with Gamerodrs
Winning their third straight

conference victory, the Red Ter-
rors came into a tie with the Uni-
versity of South Carolina for first
place in the Southern Co'nference.
They defeated the Davidson Wild-
cats with dittle trouble by a score
of 44 'to 31. The night before this
game State had been upset by
Catawba and for a time it was
wondered just how, good a chance
the Terrors had of coming out on
top in this fracas. However, State
got off to an early lead and kept
it for the entire length of the
game. The Terrors led at the half,
27 to 12. ~
Turner took the scoring honors

with 7 field goals and 2 free throws
for a total of 16 points. Richkus,
improving noticeably in his shoot-
ing, tied with Lowry of Davidson
for second high individual score
with 12 points.

In contrast with State’s other
games, this one was very clean,
with very few personal fouls being
committed. The Terrors’ next game
with Davidson will be here on
Feb. 8.

In State’s second conference
game of the season they topped
William and Mary, 68-87. This was
another rough and tumble affair,
with several men being put out of
the game because of an excess of
personal fouls or because of fight-
ing. Led by Kohler and Turner,
the Red Terrors had little trouble
in taking this victory.

State’s next home game will be
with Wake Forest on Feb. 2. Until
that time we play William and
Mary, Maryland, Carolina, and
Duke away from home.

The giant B-29 bomber contains
14 miles of electrical wires.

CAUDlE'S SHOE SHOP

,. Expert ,Shoe Repair
Conveniently Located for State College Students

ManMur

A BOY KISSING A GIRL

IN THE DARK!

d

He’s exactly like the merchant who doesn’t advertise
I in the TECHNICIAN . . . He may know what

he’s doing, but nobody else does.

By BUDDY amennnmna‘
A fast moving combination from

North Gold outclassed their North
Watauga opponents 24-14 in the
first intramural game of the sea-
son. After a rather slow first half,
which ended in a 10-10 deadlock,
N. Gold came bounding back to
score 14 points while their oppon-
ents scored only four tallies. Green
and David spearheaded the vich
attack with 11 and 9 points respec-
tively. For the losers, Collins was
high scorer with points.

In the second game of the eve-
ning South Watauga bested the
South Gold team by the score of
16-12. Bad passes and lack of ex-
perienced players slowed down both
sides very much. For the Wa-
taugans, Farmer was the top man
We score book with 10 markers

his credit while Diesel and Bos-
tian led the S. Gold attack. An-
other slow starting first half ended
in a 6-4 verdict for the Wataugans.

In the lowest scoring game of
the comparatively new basketball
season the Sigma Chi’s nosed out
the Sigma Nu’s by the slim margin
of 11-10. For the victors, George
Nadjar was. high scorer with
points, while Claude Jordan led the
losers fight with 4 points to his
credit. In this nip and tuck battle
neither team was able to lead at
any time by many points.

In the last game on Monday
night the PiKa’s defeated the Delta
Sig’s by a score of 18—1. Ernest
with 12 points and Dillon with 4
points were the only scorers for the
PiKa's. Ernest's shots were going
into the basket from all angles. It
is evident that he was the main
factor in the PiKa victory. Star-
ring for the losers were Edwards,
Stott, and Friszelle. The Delta
Sig's turned in a good defensive
game, but their inability to hold
the ball resulted in their defeat.

4th Dorm—Berry, 8:00, Jan. 22
S. Wat—S. Welch, 9:00, Jan. 22
N. Gold—1st Bag., 8:00, Jan. 24
N. Welch—N. Wat., 9:00, Jan. 24
PiKa—Sigma Pi, 8:00, Jan. 23
Sig Chi—SAM, 9:00, Jan. 23
Delta Sig—SPE, 8:00, Jan. 25.

The human eye can detect at
best only 10,000 colors. The elec-
tronic spectrophotometer—or color
analyzer—can detect and record
more than 2,000,000 different
colors.

End Your
Radio Worries!

w

We Can Help You!
Don’t Tinker with your
Radio. Let us give you a
free inspection and esti-
mate. We back our work
by a 30-day guarantee.
Prompt Service Is Our

Specialty

Gould-Morris -°
ElectricCo.
Hammer;
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SIGMA mak fl:e:cellentflhlieu111e1'sw‘md whd ued f SKY ) DEBATORS ‘ a. Pa 1 e an o (Contin rom age 1 tin P 1
m (Continued milieu: ) possess all the qualifications of a chairman of the legislative commis- mgr! 1);:ng :15: o)f the FOR NEXT WEEK
W College tgreen "‘1 brother. sion of the sesquicentennial, and winter term, possibly with Bre- Glee Club—6:30 p.m. Mon-the parent chapter. (Evens fresh Dean Robert B. House of the (18!. My, Wednesday. Ivard or Salem Colleges.man should not find this hard to

understand!)
In previous years, ballots for the

election have been printed in Tm:
Tlcnmcm, but the actual elec-
tion and publication of results has
been handled by The Wataugan.
Since the famous humor magazine
is ndw extinct (for the duration, at
least), the entire burden of con-
ducting the election, and. thereby
adding a bit of humor and spice to
the monotonous routine, will fallu th turd h uld f discussion 1 men and“ all sophomores in trons (in tubes) move at a speed . .
T2,?£32,013, (Stir? ° , "3 ° ring, ”naming c a” Mechanical Engineering are of 25,000 to 186,000 miles :1 second. N- c'
The selection of these men with- BOBBY WOOTEN, Pres. mVIted to attend a smoker at

out a country is left to their fellow
students. Ballots for this important
election will be printed .in next
week’s issue of Tm: TECHNICIAN,
along with directions for voting.
The men who poll the greatest

number of votes will be named as
brethren of the famous fraternity,
and the ones receiving the major-
ity among their brothers will be

Inst—pocketbook containing
$21 and valuable papers. Lost
in vicinity of Varsity Theater.
Finder please return to Bruce
Blackmon at 207 4th Dorm and
receive reward.

There will be a junior class
meeting at 12 o’clock in the
YMCA auditorium on Wediies-
day, January 24. It is very
important that all members be
present since there will be a

In Utah, there is a highway
where single-lane traffic is con-
trolled by photoelectric relays. The
relays count the cars and guide
trafiic.

AMBASSADOR

University.

Lost on registration day in
the back room of the gym a
Theta Tau Fraternity pin.
Finder will please return to

‘ the YMCA, Technician Oflce,
or the PiKA frat house for
reward.

BOBBY WOOTEN.

All of the third term fresh-

the end of the YMCA at 7:00
pm. Tuesday.

VARSITY
Friday“THE HEAVENLY BODY"Hedy Lamarr - Wm. Powell

Saturday“ICE CAPADES REVIEW"Ellen Drew - Richard Denning

Add high-speed records:

There will be a business
meeting of the A.I.Ch.E. Tues-
day night, January 23, at 7:30
in 113 Winston Hall. Several
amendments to the constitu-
tion and byslaws will be con-
sidered.‘ All members are
urged to be present.

,VIC SHELBURNE.

WE SHALL BE VERY GLAD

elec- Pbene s-ssu. Ground r1.» m. nag.

Orchestra-4:00 p... Mon-
day (note chang,e).

Concert Band—7:00 p.111.
Thursday; 1:00 p.111. Saturday.

flidgemag’s

OPTICMIU
Complete Eyeglass Service

To Make Your Portrait
COME IN TO SEE US

UNIVERSITY STUDIO
12 E. Hargett St. Dial 4153

named as officers of the select,
group. Unfortunately, there is a
rule against voting for facul
members, but certainly there are

. Now Playing
William PoWell Sunday-Monday“HOME IN INDIANA"Lou McCallister - Joanne Craiu

Tuesday“ROGER TOUHY, GANGSTER”Preston Foster - Lois Andrews“THE THIN MAN GOES
SNPEO$%O§%UII{R(');S Anne‘fi‘adgéngLM” Eggcgi?§::§.zlgfi: A I III E N I I 0 N ! ! !

$4.95 _In_.1ohn Hodiak
“SUNDAY DINNER FOR

A SOLDIER”
Wedl.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
Lana Turnerv—Ill—

“MARRIAGE IS A
PRIVATE AFFAIR”with

John Hodiak

TAN-MAROON ' STATE
Friday and Saturday
Sharyn Molett—In
“MY PAL, WOLF"

.Late Show Sat. Nite & Sun.-Mon.-Tues.
Jon Hall - Louise Allbritton—In
“SAN DIEGO I LOVE YOU”

Weds.-Thurs.
"DANCING IN MANHATTAN”
With Fred Brady - Ann Savage

Monday Through Thursday
In Addition To Our. Regular Program——-On Stage—-K I R A

cmror
Friday and Saturday

“Sheriff of Sundown” 'With Allen LaneAlso Ne. C of “HAUNTED HARBOR”
Sun.olion.-Tues.

Roy Ace! and his Smoky MountainDon” *—In—
“Sing, Neighbor, Sing”

Weill-Thurs.
“Enemy of Women”

Donald Wood

Students”.
“ForThat Dorm Snack”

,Fraternities”.
“Everything for the Dining Hall”

Faculty“. _ , ’,
“Unexcelled for Honie Tables”

* . '- ’

POWELL AIID GRIEEIS MARKET

PHONE 2-2847

TINE’S
Men’s Shop

301 Feyetteville St.
Raleigh, N. C.

AN APPLE A DAY KEEPS THE DOCTOR AWAY
~ Visit the

INTER-STATE FRUIT EXCHANGE-
Adjoining Man-Mar Bldg.

LET US SUPPLY YOU WITH YOUR DAILY
FRUIT NEEDS

For Better

RECORDS AND SHEET MUSIC '

VISIT '

McLeIIan's Music DeperImenI

2414 HILLSBORO ST.

Todo 111archa perfectamentc . . . Have a Coke
(EVERYTHINGS GOIN' O. K. )

The Two Best Places To Eat
HERE AND HOME

COLLEGE GRILL
“WE SPECIALIZE IN STEAKS”

Chicken Dinners, Chops and Lunches
2410 IIillsbore St. Next to the Varsity Theatre
We appreciate your patronage. HEAL TICKETS $6.00

SIudenIs!

Come by and let us live you that
wengroomed look. we specialize
in courteous service and satisfied
customers. ..JwafiwmgafiflmflhmmwfimMamu

IntheiemchochimilcogardeasofMexico,tb¢Msetbst
Mubawithice-coldCoeseColaisanoldescebhsbedm
Acrosstheborder, ssinyourow'nlivingroofiCoee-Coiamds
MtMWWBMNIMMMWWit
isserved.
mmmammmwu
means-u. coca-coumeconrm.1u.IDES-ll” “Inc.

119451thcomer comer BARBERSHOP
“HomeoftheCelhgiateTfim”

MR.CALLAHAN.Prop.


